INTRODUCTION TO HEALTH CAREERS: Stand-up Activity *
Salary Match *

DENTISTRY: Mirror Image

DIETARY: Thickening Liquids
Nutrition Match *
Special Diets
Sodium/Fat Content *

FORENSICS: Finger Printing
Blood Spatter
Handwriting Analysis *
At The Scene Of The Crime *

LAB SERVICES: Pipetting
Operation
Hazards Signs Match
Gloving, Gowning
Cleaning-Up Hazardous Spills
Disease Cultures *

NURSING: Syringe Draws
Gloving, Gowning – PPE’s
Observations *
Taking Vital Signs *

RADIOLOGY: Fracture Types *
What Bones? *
Skeleton match
Surgical Instruments *

THERAPEUTICS: What’s In The Bag? *
Angles Match
Balancing Equipment
Hand Manipulations
Tongue Twisters *
Range of Motion Exercises *

VETERINARY: Animal First Aid

VISION: Braille Cards
Alphabet Soup
Vision Impairment Goggles